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1 - GENERAL 

1. LOCALIZATION 

All tin plate produce*! in Bra*ià i» manufactured in the ******** 
Var-a. PU»t o the ¿ra.ilUn National Sleel Company. The PUnt i. located U» 
VouTRedonda city.  Wo de Janeiro Stat«,   120 kilometer, away irom Rio de Ja 
»eiro and J%0 kilometer« Irom Sao Paulo city. 

*   CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT TI" «^TC IN THE WORLD 

The quality problem, and high production cu.» <***•***£ 
i - tK. «induction of tin plate prompted .earcher. to invai- 

r^EÄS.^ Ä -• ÉucP,oly«ic coating «a. .««Hod b.c.»« 

2^•T» «• th. Iir.t country tnnt p»od»«d ele.trolytic Un pUM trying «M 
and bn.ic «Wcirolyte, with good remit«. 

However   ti.« Aigrie.» literature .»y. th»t «In pUte *«• not ol 
gc«. ,«U«y. "» mgH co... lo« Produci«.. »... .nd op.r.,ion with n-ny 

dilllcultic 

la 1930   at lea.t, two experimental Une. were coating «•«• JJ" 
la I9W, *» *«»•*. T».    £,r-t lim. to produce electrolytic 

to •" wide by the electroiyttc proce.a. The first i n* io pr 
Ü gte« I" commercial .i.e. wa. the Gary Tin Mill. UM. in 1937. 

Th« acid proce.» uitng phenol.ulfonic acid and auilone in it« 
«leclrolyt« ^SÄ United LT.« Steel Corporation with th. nam. ol 

FERROSTAN. 

fe »941 a .hortage oí tu* developed in USA might loo.« a great 

P.H oi *.., ä; ä ä.*«** ---rr- r.t i:rted-rl 
development of the electroiyttc proco«, and re.«*rch wa. acceier 
Improve the quality. 
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The electrolytic tin coated sheets were initialy used to can non- 
corrosive dry products. The use of electrolytic tin rapiddly expanded into 
the more corrosive products a3 the quality improved. 

The development of lacquers contributed to increase the uses 
of electrolytic tin sheets. 

After 2nd world war,   the electrolytic coating process   was 
further developed and in 1947 the production in U.S.A. was approximately 
2 millions tone, almost the same tonnage of hot tin plate. 

Since I947 the production of electrocoatcd sheets and coils hat 
been growing and surpassing the hot dipped coated sheets. 

II . PLANNING - HOT DIP AND FERROSTAN LINES 

The Brazilian National Steel Company started production of hot 
dip tin plate in 1948. The decision to produce tin plate in Brazil was based 
on market potential,   import levels and investment   cost. Six hot dip coating 
machines were installed; five wero t>4 inches wide and one 7b inches wide. 
Production increase from 1948 and reached a peak of 55, ¿4b tons in 1916. 

The demand for tin plate grew faster than the production capa- 
city and in 19St>. the Brazilian National Steel Co. started the first FERROS- 
TAN line. 

Coating weights oí . ¿5 lb/ob and . SO lb/ob were produced by the 
new procees compared to 13. 7 kg/ton or i. 50 Ib/bb by the hit dip procese. 

The start up of the complex electrolytic coating line wae not 
easy but as the equipment problems were solved it became obvious that the 
quality requirements tor the strip to be coated by electrolytic process were 
for more demanding than the quality requirements for the sheets which were 
hot dip coated.   Defects luch as box annealing oxides,  rust,   slivers,   scale 
and roll marke which were covered oy the hot dip procès» could not be tole rat 
ed in etrip for electrolytic coating.   Improvements in equipments, operation 
and quality control through the entire process .sequence or hot rolling,  conti- 
nuous pickling,  cold reduction, cleaning, annealing, temper rolling and 
electrolytic coating led to the improvement of product quality of electrolytic 
tin plate. The number of unsatisfactory coils which were previously diverted 
to the hot dip procese declined and in 196b,  the Brazilian National Steel Co. 
produced 30, 121 tons of hot dip tin plate and 140, SOS tuns of electrolytic tin 
plate for a total production oí 170, t>¿6 tons of tin coated products. 

In 1967 we started the (second FERROSTAN line and in the follow 
ing year stopped production oí hot dip tin plate. Studies were stabil shed to    ~ 

convert three hot dip tin machines to produce long terne-plate for the automo- 

:^.... ^.^e^dlsw. ^ ~ ^.. »„,., ....   -*, iyj. ^^*>  ¡. , r 



bile market. In 1969 the production reached 550 tone, mainly 10 and  20 
gages, .047»" and .0359" thlckneee. 

As the Brazilian tin plate market is growing and exerting 
demanding pre e eure inte rated in being supplied with tin plate having smaller 
thickness 75 lb,  65 lb or even lee* and to reach the goal of 450, 000 tons it 
le planned to install in the next three years, the third FERROSTAN line. This 
next expansion program will include one continuous annealing line and one 
combined double cold reduction temper mill, equiped with AGC. The conti- 
nuous annealing will make it possible to inervase productivity and produce 
a more uniform annealing. The product will be known as the internationally 
recognised TU, used in place of'T-4 and T-5 types. The combined mill will 
permit rolling as a Temper Mill or as a Double Cold Reduction Mill. 

The future program expansion aims to reach 600,000 tons per 
year and includes the fourth electrolytic tinning line. This expansion program 
is based on UM production of cut sheets but, in order to attend to future, 
possible requirements of the market we will be able to install in one FERROS 
TAN lins two coilers and one uncoiler to produce coils tin coated. 

Ill • INSTALLATION 

1. HOT DIP MACHINES 

a) PICKLING 

The equipment installed would not permit a continuous opera- 
tion. 

The charge and discharge of the sheets to be pickled was 
marnai and sheets piled inside steel boxes to be transported and stored. 

b) TINNING MACHINE 

The installation would permit a continuous operation and con- 
sists of 5 principal parts: Poole Feeder  with magnetic roll to feed machine 
automatically; Tin not with tic machine 64" or 75" «rid« that permit to 
process two or three sheets para lei; Washing Tank, Branner and Pilsrs. 

2. IXmOSTAN UNES 

a) LINES DATA 
NO.  1 UNE 
Coil weight I ». 6 ton ( », 000 lb) 
CoULD. 50 cm U0") 
Coil O. D. 167.64 cm (6o°) 
Maximum strip thickness 0, 394 mm (.0155") 
Minimum strip thickness 0,16H mm (. 0066") 
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Maximam «trip width 
Minimum »trip width 
AMA red lengths 
Line speed 

NO. 2 LINE 
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96 cm (38") 
35, 56 cm (14") 

42, 72 cm to 95, 25cm (l«"to 37 1/2") 
304, 8 m/minute (1000 FPM) 

Coil weight 
Coil 1.0. 
CoilO.D 
Maximum strip thickness 
Minimum strip thickness 
Maximum strip width 
Minimum strip width 
Sheared lengths 
Line speed 

15 ton 
50 cm 

183 cm 
0, 607 mm 
0, 152 mm 

96 cm 
40 cm 

50 cm   to lib, »4 cm 
457 m/minute 

(33,000 lb) 

i 

i 
t 
i 
1 

(20") i 

(72") 
(.0239") 1 

j 
(.006") I 
(38") 
(16") , 
(20 to 46") 
(1500 FPM) 

b) The FLRROSTAN Lines can be divided in three principal «actions: 

Lntry sections that includes two uncoilert, pinch rolli, double 
cut air shear, welder machine, entry bridle rols,  looping pit or tower, 
•tearing rolls, drag bridle rolls. 

Intermidfete section or process that includes electrolytic clean- 
ing tanks, electrolytic pickling tanks,  water rinse tanks, water rinse scrubb- 
er» tank, plating tanks, dragout tanks, wring rolls,  steam dryers, hot air 
dryers, differential coat roll marker,  resistance melting tower, quench tank, 
chemical treat tanks, electrostatic oiler and drive bridle rolls. This section 
also includes the circulating-storage solution tanks, pipes,  coolers and 
evaporator. 

| 

Exit section consists oí Pin hole detector, XorD ray, gauge 
control, flying shear, leveller, run-out tables,  sheet counters, sheet classi - 
íiers and packaging conveyor. 

UNCOILERS ! 

Both lines with two uncoikrs and coil holder to handle coils 
parfait a continuous operation.   See Roto no.  1. 

PINCH ROLLS 

To lead the head of strip to the double cut shear. 

N 
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Photo no. 1 - UNCOILEAS 

DOUBLE CUT AIR SHEAR 

Thi» «hoar cut» tho end» oí coil« to be welded. 

wmmMammk 
A tu che» th« coil of the une o i 1er to the tail of th« coil. 

NO.  I FERÄOSTAN use» over lap donóte «aam welder and No. 2 
«arrow lap mm wilder. The the<»tt with wold art automatically rejected 
by automatic micrometer». However to garantee aheata bundle» absent of 
weld marna, during welding operation i a made a amali hole at tho front of 
wold ragion and th« tin plat« welded ia alto rejected by the pia hole» détect- 
era. Sea Photo» Ho. 2 and 3 « Narrow tap aoam welder. 

aaa^^a^^uf^gn^^^^Mao^n^goBs^B^MP 

Fetoa »trip to looping pit no. 1 Ua» or loopiaa tower («*• photo 
no. 4) no. 2 Un*. Loooini att-foÉ ffjiff f * pat looplag pita and tower contala 
enough atrip to permît contUauL operation of the Unat at redeced apoad 
between ISO and WO FPM while the new coil ia bolng welded to th* one In the 
Une a. It waa adaptad to th« tower top deflector   relit a bratto «yatem, com* 
preaaed air operated, that atopt ail ro. 2 Ltoe during weld »trip Drake. 

M - "s* 
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PIMI« M. 1 - WEUKft MACWNI 

s. 

fc 

l',t 
Photo no.  I- WELDBft MACHINE 
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Phoio ho. 4 - LOOPING TOWER 

It utod In no. 2 rSRBOSTAN Lio« to m* Ini« In ontontaHcally, 
photo cala, tho «trip contarte Airing opt ration. Tot movable rollt   or« 
hydrtuUcaUy ©poratod. to« Photo no. ».      4 

MAC BRIDLE ROLL* 

Próvido« too doatrcd strip tonale* to parntlt tracking tna strip throng» 
KM Unta. 

yjCCT«OLVTlC CLEANWC TANK» 

Through thia nlktJina cleaning tonka, tht atrip io electrolyticoUy 
cleaned to ron 
til»* «valloni« fot 
inalili «oenteon ic ____-_-- 
ttoa taroofli o hootor raatrvolr «tórag« toa* to which addition« of wolor «ai 
claaaiai [niMponni ara moda na required. 

• graaio, oll and dirt.   Bccauaa of Uno ontromaly one« 
r cleaning Mia atrip, too chcntkcal cleaning action of ike 
io «tectrelytically aidod. Temperature of th* cleaning eokv 

No. I 14M ha« on« electrolytic tank with una entry claanin« generator 
and ana delivery «loaning g«n«raior with total 7.100 A ood ¿4 V. H la poo aiolo 
te work aa cnttfcttettc or anodic cleaning in order to keep ino etaintesa electro** 
elaan. 

•# 
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Wo. i Ltoe ha» on« electrolytic tank and one alkali dunk lank. Tte 
top tank« tedias ta on« «nit. They operata with silicon rectifiers. Two 
elllcon rectifiers, total currant IS, 000 A and 24 V. It ia poseiale to work 
with catbodic-anodic, anodic cathodic, both cathodic or both anodic pastes. 

Photo no. § • STEERING ROLL ASSEMBLY 

ELECTROLYTIC PICKLING TANKS 

ara 

Ina atrip aa it leaves the cleaner rina« ahould at ftoa of 
eoti, oxida• formad during tha various stages of steel processing 

Il ronaovod by tha cleaner   The piarpoaa of the acid pickle it to ramavo 
oxido* and lightly etch the atrip» thua presenting aa clean a «tot! 

lo to tha plating eoitition. Aa is true of the cleaner, the tnofft 
available for pickling alao require tha use of electrolytic to achieve UM 

boaeflt. Addition of sulfuric acid in both fER ROST AN Une. la by gravi- 

Mo.  I rtAÄOSTAN Line pickling may be cathodic or anodic thraofk • 
•logia tank,  without eotuUun circulât ion. Two generator« with 7,000 A   and 
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15 V <f« photo no. 6). 

Me. 2 FCRROSTAN Line pickling may bo cathodie-anodic, anodic- 
I, both cathodie or both anodic through two tanks. Four silicon racti< 

fiar« 10,000 A and 24 V. {S«e photo no.  V). 

Photo no. 6 - P1CKUNG TANK 

t 
PIMI« »o. 7 - PICKUNG TAKKS 
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WATER RPWE TANKS 

Cleaning rinse shall be as through as possible to prevent contamina- 
tions and neutralisation of the pickle acid by the cleaning solution. This rins- 
ing in both Linos is by water sprays. Pickling rinse is very important. Al- 
though tha plating electrolyte can tolerate some «ulfalc ion, excessively high 
concentrations of sulfate ion are deleterious to electrolyte function. 

WATER RINSE SCRUBBERS TANKS 

The production of double reduced tin plate will refluire modifications 
of this unit: The two scrubbers tanks of no. 2 FERROSTAN Une will be 
ed and totalled in alkaline cleaning lines, to improve strip cleaness alter 
cold reduction. 

PLATINO TANKS 

The plating section in both Lines consists of several vertical taafcs 
arranged in tandem so that any point on the strip passet into each tank conse- 
cutively and the tin coating thickness is thus increased in succeaaive plating. 
The tank la rubber •lined steel construction and contains a ruboer-covered 
•ink roll that is drive« in no. 2 rERROSTAN Line. In addition to the sink 
relit two chrome-plated copper conductor rolls, with vapor-blast finish, are 
associated with each tank. Each conductor roll is fitted with a rubber covered 
hold-down roll to maintain tight strip contact wan the conductor roll. 

Current is transferred from the conductor roll» to the strip so that 
the atrip becomes cathodic to tin anodes that are hung from Dus bart(bridgss) 
into the plating electrolyte. The anodes are pure tin und made by moid casting 
tee" long, 1" wide «•< |M tkick). See photo no. ». 

mm 
* •••:? -A3 

Photo BO. 8 - TIN ANODE *é" x S"« 2« 
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Contact between the Anode bridge and the anode is made by hanging 
the anode over the bridge by means of a hook formed in the anode during 
casting. 

No.  1 FERROSTAN Line plating consists of 5 tank* and 10 generator« 
(4 top and 5 bottom) lor 65,000 A and i 5 V. See photo 9. 

No. 2 FERROSTAN Line consists of 8 plating tanks (the top tanks 
body it one «nit) with silicon rectifiers for 96, 000 A and ¿4 V, 4t, 000 A top 
and 44,000 A bottom. For differential coatings it is possible to switch on 
top 64,000 A and 32, 000 A bottom.  See photo 10. 

*W I» 

.**..{*,* 

Photo no. 9 - PLATINO TAN« 

mÊNSÊUums 
The function of this step in the process is to prevent or reduce the 

loa» of plating electrolyte that adheres to the strip as it leaves the last 
plating tank. A Urge percentage of this electrolyte is squeesed off by the 
hold-déwn roll on the «Kit conductor roll. 

.a 

The drag-out can be reduced to 1 or 2 cc per square foot of strip 
area at normal speeds. At high speeds tbe pumping action of tno strip results 
in a thicker tt«wM fttfft between the conductor roll and the strip. More carry- 
over and spêasatog of the electrolyte is also experienced, so s very effort 
should be sandn to recover as much of It as possible, five» I to 2 cc per square 
foot represe«*« the tosa of a considerable volume of solution, approximately 
¿S to 10 hsllons pel hour st tine speed of *M FFM. To recover at least a part 
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of Ulis, ti» strip is washed with a diiute PSA solution. This is accomplish«* 
in tota rEJUlOSTAN Lines by passing the strip through ruober-lined tank» 
containing the recovery solution.  Because its higher speed, no.  ¿ Une is 
próvidos) with a second drag-out recovery unit to increase the dilution ratio. 
Tin make-up water is provided by steam condensated. See photo no.   11. 

Photo no.   10 - PLATING TANKS 

Photo no    11 . DRAG OUT TANKS AND WRINGER ROLLS 

nasi -***" 
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WRINGER ROLLS 

í On leaving the recovery urit, the »trip passes through two pairs 
wringer roll» »o that the net result is the removal of the original film oí 
strong electrolyte and the replacement of it with a film of dilute electrolyte. 

STEAM DRYERS - HOT AIR DRYERS 

The drying is accomplished by passing the strip through a series of 
steam jet» in no. I Line and hot air Jets in no. 2. Hot air dryers are more 
efficient than steam dryers. 

DIFFERENTIAL COAT ROLL MARKER 

Soon after the introduction of heavy-coated (1. 0 lh/bb) electrolytic tin 
plate,  it was recogí; i zed that for many applicati ans no moro than 0. 25 lb/bb 
tin on the exterior of the can was required.  Because a light coating on one 
side of the »heet and a heavy coating on the other would result in a satisfac- 
tory product for many uses with resultant savings to the customer, it   was 
apparent that such a product would be useful only if the light -coated   side 
could be readily distinguished from the heavy-coated side to avoid using ihe 
light side on the Inside of the can.  In no.  2 FERROSI AN Line, that is proper 
to produco differential coating,  the heavy-coated side is marked on top side 
of strip by one H odium dichr amate solution printed on plated »trip in a pattern 
of parallel lines. 

No.  2 Lin«? is equlped with a Pannier marker,  developed by   the 
Pannier Corporation,  ¿07 Sandusky St.    Pittsburg 12.   Ha.    in which the 
strip is contacted with a patterned roll that has been dampened with a 2 to 
)% sofftan dwhromate solution prior to melting. 

RESISTANCE - MELTING TOWER 

The tin coating,  as it i» deposited on the «trip,  has H dull matte 
appearance. To give it a bright lustrous »urface. the «trip is heated to above 
4Mf r (the melting point of the tin) and then quickly cooled to sohdiiy the 
coating before it contacts a roll. Both FERROSTAN Line« of Brazil une the 
method called resistance melting.  This method consist» in passing a o0 cycle 
alternating current through the strip while it passe* in an inverted   loop 
between two conductor rolls connected to the transformer. Both FERROSI AN 
Lines of Brazilian National Steel Co. have two conductor rolls at the bottom oí 
the melting tower and two isolated deflector roll« oí heat-resisting rubber 
with shaft water cooled at the top of tower. The second conductor roll is locat- 
ed in a tank through which fre»h water flows to quench the hoi »trip.  The loop 
between the two conductor roll« is surrounded by an in»lutated muffle to re- 
duce heat losses from the »trip. It »hould be noted »hat the two nulling   con- 
ductor roll» are insulated from ground. There are two other conductor rolls 
that art grounded. Thu» there is a »econd. und e si red path for the alternating 
current to flow from the two conductor» to the stripsnd to ground. Tht» i* culled the 

,*.:   ,..*.,,,. *~~    ..-^..   ,^^,.^È^^à^.^L^^ ^ ^^^ m^^^ 
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f round current) and to reduce It to a low valu«, cttok« coree are provided 
In the «try lag and exit lag of tha malting tower. These consist oí a larger    j 
number of silicon steel lamination« through which th« «trip paa«««. and thay , 
aarva to Induca a back CMF in the «trip opposing th« flow of tha  ground 
currant. Th«y ara effective in reducing tha ground currant to about 2 % of 
tha total malting currant. No. 2 fXRROSTAN Lina wa« designad with a 60« 
atrip paaa from conductor to conductor roil suitable for tha application of       ; 
3,000 KVA of power, two transformer 1, 500 KVA, 6.900-195 V. ,       ¡ 

No.  1 Line designed with two transformers and 1,000 KVA.   The < 
luatar of tha malted coating dépends on a large number of factors, but the < 
quality of the elactrodapost, tha degree of fluxing, and the quanch water 
temperature ara tha primary ones that muet ha regulated for optimum resuis.: 
If tha plating conditions ara controlled so as to maintain the plating-currant 
deneity, electrolyte temperatura, and solution composition within tha proper I 
operating ranga, there should be no trouble la obtaining bright malting. Tha \ 
dragoat recovery solutions sarvaa as a vary good fluxing agent if it contains j 
2 to 4 g/1 stannous tin and enough acid (phonolsulfonic) to prevent hydrolysis. ! 

The strip is at about room temperature aa it leaves tha first conductor; 
mit of tha melting furnace, but its temperature continuously ine rea ees as it   ; 
paaaes up and over the top daflactor roll and until reaches tha quench tank. 
Tha) malting currant ia adjusted so that the etrip temperatura reaches tha 
malting point of tha tin coating Just slightly before the strip reaches thequancl} 
tank, for certain products, specially differential or heavy coated Items, a 
slightly higher current than this may be uaed to improva the appearance of tha 
product. However, this practice is not recommended since it Increases th« 
iron-tin alloy waight. The first conductor roll Is dry and th« second is 
immsrsed in tha quanch tank. 

QUENCH TANK 

Tha second conductor roll is immersed in the quench-tank and tha 
atrip ranchea this roll with tin solldificated by action of cold water.   Tha 
quanch water ia not recirculated. However, the fresh watsr la clean lamina- : 
mina cendtuctor roll pick up. Il is not heated, but the flow in both rCfJtOfTAM 
Lines la adjuated to maintain the temperature in the overflow tank between 
lit and lee) • f. 

fat no. I raiftOSTAN Line, the inlet consists of 1 1/4" pipa manifold j 
with I/la inch helas drilled on 1 inch center, located on each aide of the strip 
jna* below the water level. Additional cold water may he controlled by ana 
naanual valve and Ike inlet ie in the bottom of quench tank for quick tempera- 
ture «err act lana. '• 

I 
In no. 2 FEIÄOBTAN Lina the cold water Is pumped from the Inlet 

in the bottom of tank to the pipe manifolds located on each side of atrip. The 
r-S 
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temperature control of quench tank it critical, cold quench water produces 
a rough malto* coating   and too high a temperatura produces of narrow white 
irregular lines called quench stains. 

CHEMICAL TREAT TANKS 

The oxide film normally present on tin, although protective to some 
degree, readily grows to such an extent that discoloration of the surface is 
easily discernible. This oxidation and the accompanying discoloration, 
commonly called ¿allow stain, can occur during storsKe in warehouses under 
humid conditions or during the baking operation tnat follows lacquering  or 
enameling. However, it ie not only the change in the appearance of the tin 
plate that it objectionable, the oxide film formed during warehouse storage 
may prevent the proper adherence of some lacquers and lithographing inks 
to the tin surface may mar the appearance of lithographed cans or cape 
where the tin surface is used aa a background for the lithograph design, and 
may cauae difficulties. To minimise these difficulties, the tin plate of both 
rCIVIIOtTAN Linea in Brasil are staoilised •lectrochemically using die bro- 
mate solution. No. 1 Line has one cathodic generator producing 1,000 A, IIV 
and one anodic generator producing 400 A, I V. 

No. i UM has silicon rectifiers! one cathodic producing 4,000 A, 
II V ani other anodic producing 2,000 A,  II V. After Chemical Treating, the 
•trip is rinsed ani dried to remove soluble dichromate and sludge from the 
tin surface. See photo no.  U. 

no. U - CHMOCAL THAT TAN» 
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ELECTROSTATIC OILER 

A fur the tin pl*te ha« been treated,  rinsed and dried, a thin film oí 
lubricant is applied to the tin plate. The function of this film of lubricant it 
to minimise subsequent damage by abrasion,, to facilitate assorting, handling, 
mechanical feeding and fabric .ting operations, and to aid in the lacquering 
and printing operations. In ooth FERROSTAN Lines at Volta Redonda, cotton 
seed oil it drawn from the reservoir and is broken up imo fine particles by 
atomising nossles in the fog generating chamber. The fog floats through the 
chamber and enters the oiler inclosure through slots adjacent and parallel 
to the strip. As the oil fog rises parallel to the strip, it enters the electros- 
tatic field, receives an electrostatic charge, and the particles are attracted 
to the strip. It is essential that the pass line through the oiler be vertical. The 
electrostatic field between the electrodes and the strip is obtained from hlgh- 
voltage power supply, about 50 KV in both FERROSTAN Lines.  See photo no. 
IS. 

Photo no. 13 - ELECTROSTATIC OILER 

PUBS 
,.*••" 

These rolls are rubber covered, motorized and drives the strip 
through the Unee. 

•*• 

both FERROSTAN Lines plating solution inlet in the plating tanks 
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lt OwtosnaUcally by rsgulating tèa flow of cold «M«« taroagfc 

«a. 

Mo. I Uno circulating lymm works with on« 0, 000 fallona 
two 4,000 amilana storags tanta and on« «vaporato* to concentrât« 

No. t Uno work« with on* 12,000 fallóos circulating 
t, 000 fallona storag« tanks and two t operators. AU tanks avo 
lovol sail c sis i and circulating tanks ars controlled automatically, tss 
no. 14. - IVAJOftATOft SYSTEM. 
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no. 14 - EVAfOÄATO* «YtTM 
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Pteio no. IS - PIN HOLE OSTEOTOM 

iiatOMlAB,  LffVfl'r«*. HUM-OUT TAI 
i * ^ "M AiiMïiixiï&xnmJï-:. 

To oomptott the Tinning intuitalo* both UMI AM OOJOíMí 
ftfftftf thotr to cut «trio, ltvollor to imfrovt flamott, r« 
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I» TtfflMt tMoMott from 2. • IneMo to 0. t inchot. AU proplottef. 
Mi tHMMt aotations woro prapnrod In atorago unkt. To ttort 
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M* * UM. Altor tilo, too ttrtp wot manuoUy pottoi tàroofti 
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Photo DO. 16 - rLYMOMAft 
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V -OPERATION 

CLEANING 

The coil««! black plat« ¿s received from the «id«* trimmlag llae is 
usually «lightly contaminated wiUi rolling oil« and mill dirt. Because «UCCSSB- 
ful tin ¿«position require» that the steel surface be free of these conUminants» 
it if important that the cleaning cycle be d« thorough as possible. 

Mo    i and no. 2 Li»«» ase »oiuuon ot »odium me id silica te SO % and 
caustic soda ¿0 %, according recommended operating condition«. 

mad'it 

Concentra tion 
Temperature 
Amp« rag« 

14 tc 22 gr/i 
o%'er 83 9 C 
?. 000 A 

When cleaning solution coucrattaticra is under 14 gr/1 a new addition 

X - IA-B) O 
X • amount to be added. 
A « desired cone entra tien. 
fi » concentration determined by laboratory. 
D • volume in liters. 

Temperatur« of cleaning solution is maintained by circulating the 
Mention through a heated reservoir storage tank to which addition» of water 
and cleaning compound are mad« as raquired. 

PICK UNO 

Although the strip a« it leave• the cleaner rinse should be free of 
surface soil, oaides formed during th« various »tage, of the steel processing 
are not removed by the cleaner. The purpose of the sulfuric acid fickle is to 
remove these oxtdei and lightly the sulp, thus presenting as clean a steel 
•otfnc« as possible to UM plating solution. A good average acid concentration 
is 10 weight nor cent,    he solution is not heated, the temperature is ambient. 

Th« sulfuric acid and water additions are continuous and controlled 
by manual valvss. 

Recommended conditions: 

•   Concentration   •   M io IM gt/1 
Ito« -   I to T gg/l 
Amperag« -   7,900 A 

C M 
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PLATING 

The plating electrolyte contins essentially of phenolsulfonic acid 
(PSA), stannous sulfate, and dihydroxy diphenyl eulfone (»ulíore). The 
phenolsulfonic acid makes the solution highly conductiva and also inhibits 
oxidation of stannous tin to stannic tin. 

Additions of PSA to the electrolyte are required to compensate for 
dragout losses   The stannous sulfate p o vide s an initial source of tin ions in 
aolutlon, however, additions oí ¿Utnnou« sulfate to the electrolyte should be 
required after initial make up because the cathode efficiency should b« suffi- 
ciently less than the anode efficience to compensate for tin dragout looses. 

Sulfone is the primary addition agent and is used to permit ti« déposi- 
tion of a coherent deposit that will melt bright. In FERROSTAN Unan of 
Brasil, in order to improve plating solution, is usad sulíone IS % and phenol« 
a« supra 75 %. This phenolene supra is liquid from which any insoluble mate' 
rials present in the solid grade is removed, reducing blocking up coolers and 
pipas. 

The phenolene aupra presents the following ed vantages: 

Atóente of sludging, giving a much clear bath liquor. 
Direct additions can be made to the bath. 
Activity is at least 20 % higher than sulfone. 

Satisfactory operation over a substantially wider current deaeity 
range, particularly towards the low current denaity region. 

Greater flexibility of operation, for example, readily c 
extreme of plating weight to another. 

nanne a over 

as addition to eulfone monobutyl plenyl phenol sodium monoowlíonete 
(Areekap) it sometimea used as a secondary addition agent to »renée» the 
plettef current density and te m pera tut* rangs. It is specially effective et 
hif> operating temperatures (above U0« F). 

Phenolsulfonic acid specification: 

MA la supplied as a o5 % by weight water solution. 
Free sulfuric acid: S % absolute maximum, 2, S % desirable. 
Free Phenolt i % absolute maximum, 2 % desirable limihiw 
Iront aa lew aa possible. 
Setter dioxide; less than 0,01 % 
eUanees sulphate; stannous sulphate it supplied at a powder end 

should be of a least technical grade parity. 
Dihydroxy diphenyl sulfone; sulphone la suppled at a fletk-colored 

v. N 

eea duL 
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powder that consista oí a mixture of two isomers, 
the 4-4* isomer and the 2-4' isomer. The product 
as supplied should be essentially tar-free and 
should contain 50 to 80 % oí 4*4' isomer and 50 to 
20 % of the 2-41 isomer. 

A mixtura of 70 % oí 4-4* isomer and 30 % 2-4' isomer has proved 
to be quite satisfactory in service. 

ELECTROLYTE MAKE-UP 

The electrolyte used for starting no. 2 Line was obtained from no. 
1 Line already in operation.  For starling no.  i Line it was made-up from 
the basic constituents. Whenever possible, it is desirable to start a new line 
with electrolyte obtained from a operating line.   This procedure will probably 
reduce the break in time required for optimum performance of a freshly 
prepared electrolyte. 

New electrolyte is make-up in batches in an electrolyte mixing tank. 
The Sias of the tank determine the number of batches that must be mixed. For 
•tart-up purposes, the electrolyte should contain JO g/1 stannous tin (added 
at stannous sulfate or stannous phenol sulfonate), IS g/1 PSA and 6 g/1  eul« 
phone. 

Acid concentration; 

X * (Al - A2) V/P, where 
X * P8A required (gallons) 
Al • Acid concentration desired (grams per liter) 
P * Acid concentration of PSA (grams per liter) 
V * Volume of electrolyte (galloni) 
A2 * Acid concentration present (grams per liter) 

(A2 « 0 lor making-up a new electrolyte) 

Tinta, if the mixing tank holds 200 gallons oí electrolyte, the desired 
Mié concentration is 15 g/1 and acid concentration of the PSA is 2*§ g/U the 
addltiort of PSA required is: X » 15 x *00/2t>5 » 11. J gallons. 

Tin concentration; 

Y »{ti - S2) V/l.af, where 
Y > Stannous sulphate required (pounds) 
H « Tin concentration ««sired (grams per liter) 
V « Volume of electrolyte (gallons) 
r * rfaction of an41 in aoSO* (usually §4 %) 
•2 « Tin concentration present (grams per liter) 

(12 » 0 lor making-up a new electrolyte) 

Tints, if the mixing tank holds 200 gallons of electrolyte, the de aired 

V* 
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tin (In *) concentration U 30 g/1, and the fraction of Sn** in eJtfOa ia 54 %, 
tas amount of S11SO4 to use is: 

Y * 30 x 200/1.2 x 54 « 926 pounds. 

Sulphone concentration: 

Z * DV/120, where 
Z * Amount oí sulphone required to be added. 
O * Amount of sulphone disir« d (pounds) 
V « Volume of electrolyte (gallona) 

Thus,  if the mixing tank» hold« 200 gallona of electrolyte and the 
desired sulphone concentration ie 6 g/l, the amount of sulphone required 
would ha: 

Z » 6 K 200 x 120 - 10 pounds. 

fulphone should be added ae a water solution. It is preferably 
dissolved in boiling water and the rate of notation may ha increased by pre- 
viously adding of 1 gallon oí PSA to 50 gallons of water. Normsly is usad 
condensate water that is demineraUsed. Sulphone it an addition agent that 
is e Mentisi to the production of smooth,  coherent, fine-grained deposits. It 
is eoosumed during electrolysis and quantities are also lost by dragout, there- 
fore, it must be constantly or periodically replenished. The amount of sulpbo 
ne required for optimum op« rati un is most dependent on temperature. Ordi- 
narily a concentration ot 6 g/l in sufficient to insure a bright plating range of 
§0 te »00 asf. 

A re »nap concentration» 

Although Areskap is a powder, it is usually sold as a »0 % water 
sithttisr designated as Arsskap SO.  It should not ordinarily be necessary to 
add Mora than about S pounds per • hour operating period. The formula used 
fa* calculating sulphone additions may also be used to calculate Areahap 

Recommended plating operating conditions: 

Areskap 

It  to   M 

10      to     20 g/l (desired aim 1* g/l) 
0 to      • g/l 

2»     to    40 g/l (desired aim 32 g/l) 
0.1 to      0.2 g/l 
2,0 g/l maximum 
1 g/l maximum 

TEMPERATURE 

46   to   489 C C, 
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31 to 35 
32 to 36 
33 to 37 
34 to 38 

Dragout 

»•• 
PSA 

— r> •- 

44 to 469 C 
4¿ to 44? C 
40 to 4¿? C 
38 to 40? C 

1,0 g/l max. 
4, 0 g/l max. 

Anode «od cathode efficience: 

The difference between ar.od    and cathode efficiency it •ufficimi 
to maintain tin concentration at the de »ir ed level without addition» of stannous 
sulphate. 

i 

Weight of co-.ting; 
i 

Tin coating v^ighta are expressed in termi of weight por unit area. 
U'e uaed pounds of tin por base box (lb/bb). Are produced in Brasil electro- 
lytic tin plate» with 0. 10, 0.25, 0 50,  0 75,   t 00 lb/bb and differential coat- 
ing a. 

Differential coating» 

Differential 0. 75/0. ¿5, 1. 00/9. 25 and heavier coating« 0.71 and 
I. Of Ib/bb are produced in no. 2 i"EJUtOSTAN Lin« bacauae it la equipad 
with Fannie r marker and more e va liable plating current. 

Currant daneity: 

Current density it the term used to describe the current per unit 
UM*. It's expressed in amperes per square foot (AeF). Tor operating 
purposes, current density calculated on the basis of the »trip ama lmntodia< 
tnl» annasi»« ine anode is satisfactory. Both FEftJtOftTAN Linea In Braall 
wnrk around 250 ASF. 

•trip widtbt 

The wintb of tuo atrip is processing in ate linea, in expressed Ml 

Pana ani puee length: 

Â past if enfino* as the movemos* 
i top roll to the sink roll or up f mm 

of any point on the strip down 
the sink roll to the top mil. 
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the »trip make* two paese» m each tank. It ie expressed In feet, from tho 
solution level to the bottom oí the electrode. 

Plating time: 

Plating time ie the time (expressed in seconde) during which a given 
•trip area U exposed to »he pUung current.  It i« a function oí strip   speod 
«ad pa»* length. 

Strip speed: 

Strip i peed is the actual Untai speed oí the strip through the line. It 
is usually expressed in feet per minute. 

Total current: 

Total current is the «mm of the current used in all pi»ting pasaos. It 
la txprtssed in amperes.  For di fitrents coatings see tables I, Z,  1, 4   and 
§ used in Brazilian FfcRRüSTAN Une». 

Anode practice: 

Two things would prevent such an Arrangement from giving uniform 
current distribution over the sheet   First, the electrical resistance oi UM 
•trip is sufficient to cause an appreciable IR drop in the strip, and,  since 
the current is fed from the top, the current density would be higher at th« top 
of the pass than at the bottom. This can be largely overcome by tilting   the 
anode so that it is closer to the strip at the bottom than at the top. For best 
cur tent distribution, the anode-strip spacing for the gages of strip commonly 
plated is 1 inch at the bottom of the pass and 1 5/8 inch at the top. Th«current 
density would be higher at the extreme edges of the atrip. This edge efloct is 
reduced somewhat by making the mode slightly narrower than the strip. If It 
is too narrow, however, the current density will he low on that part of th« 
strip extending beyond th« anode (except at the extrem« edgee). Ideally,  «trip 
should extend beyond the anodes about 1/2 inch.   Table 6 shows the maximum 
and minimum width of strip that should be coated with the various number« 
of anodes in each bank.   See anode thickness table, page 3¿ 

Cathodic-anodic Electrochemical treatment in sodium dicrhomaU 
solution (Treatment 320): 

We use this tretmunt in FERROSI AN Line no.  1 

Treating solution; 

The preferred concentration ot sodium nier noma te is 10 to 30 grams 
por liter. Excellent resistance to warehouse discoloration ha« been  obtaiaod '. 

  i'4 
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MOM - IKXCKMM MUX 

«OK «ivraor 
MR« IAHK 

vxprc or rat» waits ANOBI nucnut 
wtttm MAX. KIH. incut 

- - 2.0 to 1.9 

- - - 1.9 to 1.1 

- m 1.1 to 1.7 

- » - 1.7 to l.i 

- - • 1.1 to 1.3 

it It 21 1.9 to M 

11 tl M 1.4 to 1.3 

M 24 27 1.3 to 1.2 

17 27 30 1.2 to 1.1 

10 30 JO 33 1.1 to 1.0 

a S) 33 3e 1.0 to 0.9 

-.... n 1 ClM M* *f HNH Mffl l«t « S tati Mt î«to. 

TABUE NO.   6 

•mm~mmmm ÇA 
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«ale nag«. Tae preferred ttapcitlirt rang« I« 44 tC to 51,5 f C. 
fM of tbe tree Hag «ooatioa to 4 to è. TM pH lo controlled 

caréenle acM for part of tho dolly ndditioa« reteired to «Minuta tao 
«J«^««^^««^«^^««B ^^P««Jr«^B«•     ••    VMw^Mp^^nOJV«^«««    «^«««^^^^^^«B^P^^    «P«^Oy Ol «JOBB«   «^^n    OO'BB'    ^B^^^^OOBI^B^OlOWBBap   «r«^OT 

loot of treated earfeee lo ooggootod. A control circuit lo «eed to very 
aatoraatically oo tao Llao tpood varie«. M lo rornaiwuadod tant 
«ntmeaf of I, I coalotaao por ««aere foot of treated eorface bo 

Coatrol circuit« vary tho total inedie earreat ao tao Uno epeed vario«. 
? la lUlOtTAM Uno ao. 1. (pago S§| 

Catbodlc Etoctrocb—ic«1 Troatmoai la 
(Treatment 31l)t 

AH paoaeo aro coaaootid te tao eetaodic carrea* ratifier e. We aee 
la FEUbOtTAM UBO ao. ». 

The pjtOBOttod temporalere reag« of the ooiatioa le 4? t C te 44 f C. Tao re« 
pH of ta« treating ookttioo lo 4. S to i, I. 

ont owojMBjèjBBBBPflBBBBNi wf9iT«a^BF^B9ejaB   •o^oaoTeYVnYJB)«) VBV   «W  9¿«JJ"Jí«BVJVOW«W4P   aaan,n¿   e^4^aaaa>graj ela^asf> ajea, 

le M comminili. Leoo taaa 30 coalcmbi any lead te difûcaittoo ta 
reperti«« «idi «ertala lacerne re. aad «my alee deereeee Hai 

•tabUltr of tae pretocti»« dim. Control circnlt« are «ood f lotomBtioelly 
I earreat «Ita Uao «peed. Ifdeeired. We «ce tabi« ao. ila 

rAM UM M. 1. (page 34} 

Oiliagi 

We «M «a beta riMOtTAII 
4. ti gr of ell por bate baa. 

cettea eeed eli filai, 4. li la 

Wfaltlfli IftliJUlÉt' 
HOT DIP 

U»$/t 

4, «4 

4,41 
4,41 

ir, ti 

74.fi 

SLCCTftOLTTlC 
Oil/t 

4,44 
1,49 

li,» 

It.l 

ÇÔ 
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• GfltKIGftt TUEmm NO. 

ÍD OntATIfm G0NDX1Î0KS 

1       20,0 IO    50,0    C/L 

469C TO   51.59C 

4 TO   6 

320 iCATÜODTC-AÜODIC) ITL HO. 1 

ÍCAtüOVflC FASS - 25 09HiM8/Sr 

r».c.< 
l/NODIC MS!     - 2,5 098UHB8/3F 

SPBC ;n- ̂ TH   OF   ¿IMF 

KETtra FUT 

ramm 

m |IM îïiî n !XM |1M MH   IN" TMM j UÌ fltt IR F* 7J MH 18 

36 
MÎKOTE 

635[25   686 27 ¡ 711 2f 73V ¡29 J76ÎJ30 ¡813 32 864 34 914 

MINIMUM ANTRAG* i 

ti 200 520 505 583 605 |      625 670 1     710 75d     i 

107 250 610 *35 680 705 730 780 825 875     i 

122 400 695 750 780 805 835 890 963 11 )no     I 

»Ti 137 45C 78(» ?45 875 905 940 1000 1083 1. 

1S2 500 870 j     940 975 1010 1045 1110 1180 1250 

1*8 550 955  ¡    lC5f 1070 1110 1145 1225 1300 1375 

MI 600 Ï* : j 

1. 

r2j ,     11*5 
•   '          i •. 

1210 1250 1335 1413 1500 

191 «50 ÌIÌC ììO j   i?t:> ine 1355 1443 1535 1625     ] 

212 700 1213 1315 i   \m 1410 J.480 1535 1655 1750     ! 

i 

229 750 1?05 140i lì 60 

J.55S 

1MC 1565 1*65 1770 1873     ' 

244 •00 1390       JiOO ÎM.0 1663 1780 1890 2000 

259 890 1475 1! i'5  '     H55 

:"C  i     1750 

PIO T770 IMO 2005 2125 

274 900 1565 1 18.15 i    1875 2000 2113 2250 

290 OSO 1650 

K 
HO i    láitf m5 1980 2110 2263 2375 

305 1000 1735 *75  !     1945 2015 2085 2220 2310 2300 

imam. 7 

Ofcj^i   OMtrol FI ««In« wiU «MlttoM ef cktxmAe 
•8Jwt ingijt u ti» f—Htflj Mpwitr 
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SK - CHEMICAL THEATKEHT NO. Jll (C A T H 0 D I O W, ».  2 

OOHCamttflO« ARD OfEiATION 00KD1TIOK8 

aontiM MCMMATE     20,0 TO  30,0  GA. 

TEMP1HATÜÄ 57»C TO   659T. 

m 4.5 TO    5.5 

CURW.«T DENSITY - 30 COUUBMBS/S» 

m WIDTH   OF   3THP 

Mil IM FUT 

MINUTE 

MM j IH : MM ¡ut IMI« \m |MM * IN ¡MI ¡IN j MM jlN Will» (MM IN 

63SJ2Ï 68d,27  1 mj28 • 737! 2i I762Ì30 

MTNIKIH '¿TPEPAGE 

813[32 864] 34 914 Ì6 

nlMFtt 

91 300 •2: j     67:-  |       700 j      725 !      730 800 850 900 

107 350 L     7iO 7°0   !       820 845 875 935 995 1050 

121 400 83» iQO          «35 vo 1000 1070 1133 1200 

137 430 no 
           . mmm  ., ,ir,. 

1015   !     TO50 1030 1125 1200 1275 13K> 

151 900 1045 1125 J     1170 1210 j    1250 1335 1420 1500 

if e 350 1145 1240   '     V-'. 13 '< :    13V 5 1*65 1560 1650 

183 «00 1250 •rc 
L   . .      r   . i  • 

14 fu ;    i 500 1600 1700 1800 

190 650 13f.^ 1465 3.r>:.5 11 i(\ W/5 1735 1840 1950 

213 700 145b 1575 1»»J5 

1815 

1750 1865 1983 2100 

229 730 13« 16r)0 17'0 1875 2000 2125 2250 

144 §00 1670 1800 1935        2000 
t 

2135 2183 2400 

259 *° 1770 1913 j     "»«5 2035 !     2123 2269 1410 2550 

274 HO 1679 2025 I     ?»**> 1     J!.** :     2250 
••.        . f 

2400 1590 2700 

190 990 1980 2140 2215 2295 ?     2373 2335 2840 2850 

305 IMO 2065 2230 2333 2413 2900 2665 2833 SOW 

TABU NO. 8 

«ting «Mil «44itl«N »f chrvMte «clé. 
twriMMMiUtt mpméB ad)»et M|*r«g« to tkm laNlaMljr 

CW.i   Conti«! fi 
speed. 

N 

\ 

\ 

MKMMiHIBflBlB^. ¡5*33 HHB-BMaliaHillMMi •ÉAÉÉI 
M*-¿- 



t » 




